Event Notes
Course Details (Please be aware that the course is subject to change at any point due to weather
or environmental concerns)

Throughout the event, please follow these basic Maritime Rules:
 As we are transiting busy beaches, we must stay at least 200m off the coast
otherwise you will need to reduce your speed to 5 knots.
 You must also reduce your speed to 5 knots if your IRB comes within 50
metres of any other vessel (other than other IRB’s in the race), raft, floating
structure or person in the water; or within 200 metres of any vessel or floating
structure that is flying Flag A of the International Code of Signals (diver’s flag).
Course Order (Details explained on page 2 onwards)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Spencer Park SLSC to Waikuku Beach SLSC
Waikuku Beach SLSC to Woodend Beach Patrol Tower
Woodend Beach to Waimairi SLSC
Waimairi SLSC to North Beach SLSC (challenge)
North Beach SLSC to South Brighton SLSC
South Brighton SLSC to Taylors Mistake SLSC
Taylors Mistake SLSC to Sumner SLSC
Sumner SLSC to New Brighton SLSC

Equipment List (Required in every boat)








Rescue Tube
IRB Knife
Paddles x 2
VHF Radio 1 x in IRB, 1 x in Support Vehicle (on Channel 1)
PFDs x 3
Helmets x 3 – To be worn at all times during the race.
Appropriate Clothing – Wetsuits, booties, gloves, and fins (recommended, not
mandatory

Key Timings:
Team Captain Briefing

8:15am

Marshalling/Scrutineering

8:30am

Full Race Briefing

8:45am

Race Start Time

9:00am
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Start Location Details:
Spencer Park Surf Life Saving Club
Address: Heyders Road, Bottle Lake, Christchurch

Key:
Surf Club
Car Park
Beach Access
Start Line
First Aid
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Stage One: Spencer Park SLSC to Waikuku Beach SLSC








All crews will enter the draw for initial line positioning
All crews will be given a WILDCARD, which when played will give them a 1minute head start on the field for that stage. (this may not be used for the first
and last stage)
Crews will prepare their IRB in their drawn start line position at the High Tide
mark between two flags
All equipment must be on hand
On the start signal, crews will launch their IRBs, proceed out around the 200m
buoy, and head to Waimak Sailing Club
Crews round a buoy of Waikuku Beach and proceed to shore before beaching
their IRBs between two flags in front of Waikuku Beach SLSC prior to the next
challenge

Key:
Course Route (Approx.)
Turning Buoy
Waikuku Beach SLSC
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Stage One: Challenge:




Crews will beach their IRBs between the two flags in front of Waikuku Beach
SLSC
All three crewmembers will follow directions of the marshals and run a set
course.
During the recovery period, crewmembers must refuel and have a full bladder
secured in the IRB.

Key:
Beach Markers for IRBs
Challenge Area
Beach Access
Support Crew Parking
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Stage Two: Waikuku Beach SLSC to Woodend Beach Patrol Tower






Crews will line up their IRBs between the markers in their drawn order.
On the start signal, crews will launch their IRBs and head south to Woodend
Beach.
Crews must be carrying all equipment, including a full bladder of fuel.
Crews will beach their IRBs in front of the Woodend Beach Patrol Tower.
Crews must be aware of other water users at all times, especially when within
200m of shore.

Stage Two: Support Crew Route/Access



Support crews will continue past Woodend Beach Holiday Park and park in
the carpark near the sand dunes.
Support crews will access the beach via foot over the tracks

Beach Access:
Key:
Woodend Patrol Tower
Carpark
Beach Access
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Stage Two: Challenge:





Crews will beach their IRB in front of the Woodend Beach Patrol Tower
A code has been written on the back of the Woodend Beach Patrol Tower
Crews must remember this code and write it down at the final stage of this
event
Once crews have the code, they will re-launch their boat and head south
to Waimairi SLSC

Key:
Woodend Patrol Tower
IRB Zone
SOUTH direction
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Stage Two (continued): Woodend Beach Patrol Tower to Waimairi SLSC




Once completing the challenge, crews will resume their journey south towards
Waimairi SLSC
Crews will remain a minimum of 200m off shore for the duration of the
journey.
Crews will round a buoy in front of Waimairi SLSC and beach their IRB
between two flags in front of the surf club.

Stage Two (continued): Support Crew Route/Access
Waimairi SLSC, 1 Beach Road, Waimairi

Stage Three: Course & Challenge




Crews will round a buoy of Waimairi SLSC and beach their IRB between two
flags in front of Waimairi SLSC
All team members will be involved in this challenge.
Crews must get their IRBs from Waimairi SLSC to North Beach SLSC without
the engine being on. (e.g. skim, carry, paddle etc.)
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Stage Four: North Beach SLSC to South Brighton SLSC






Crews will line their boats up between the two markers in front of North Beach
SLSC
On the start signal, crews will launch their IRBs and head south to South
Brighton SLSC.
Crews must be carrying all equipment.
Crews must go around the seaward side of the New Brighton Pier
On arrival to South Brighton SLSC, crews will round a buoy in front of South
Brighton and make their way into South Brighton SLSC and beach their IRB
between two flags.

Key:
North Beach SLSC
New Brighton Pier
South Brighton SLSC

Stage Four: Challenge





Crews will beach their IRBs in between the two flags in front of South Brighton
SLSC
This activity may require team members to disassemble their IRBs and
remove all equipment.
All crew members will get the instructions from the challenge area before
commencing.
At the end of the challenge, crews are required to refuel their bladders before
starting the next stage.
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Stage Five: South Brighton SLSC to Taylors Mistake SLSC






Crews will line their boats up between the two markers in front of South
Brighton SLSC
On the start signal, crews will launch their IRBs and head south to Taylors
Mistake SLSC.
Crews must be carrying all equipment.
Crews must be mindful of, and watch out for submerged rocks around Godley
Head, and into the bay at Taylors Mistake
Crews will beach their IRBs between two flags at Taylors Mistake SLSC.

Key:
North Beach SLSC
Taylors Mistake SLSC
Submerged Rocks

Stage Five: Challenge




Crews will beach their IRBs between two flags at Taylors Mistake.
At least one crewmember will go to the challenge zone and find out what they
have to do.
This challenge may require crews to remember an image or text, which they
will need to describe to the facilitator before their time for this stage is
recorded.
Key:
Taylors Mistake SLSC
IRB Zone
Godley Head Track
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Stage Six: Taylors Mistake SLSC to Sumner SLSC






Crews will line their boats up between the two markers in front of Taylors
Mistake SLSC
On the start signal, crews will launch their IRBs and head north to Sumner
SLSC.
Crews must be carrying all equipment.
Crews must be mindful of, and watch out for submerged rocks around Godley
Head, and as they exit Taylors Mistake
Crews will beach their IRBs between two flags at Sumner Beach.

Key:
Taylors Mistake SLSC
Sumner SLSC
Submerged Rocks

Stage Six: Challenge



Crews will beach their IRBs between two flags at Sumner SLSC
All crewmembers will go to the challenge area and part take in the challenge
Key:
Sumner SLSC
IRB Zone
Challenge Area
Submerged Rocks
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Stage Seven: Sumner SLSC to New Brighton SLSC (FINAL STAGE)





Crews will line their boats up between the two markers in front of Sumner
SLSC
On the start signal, crews will launch their IRBs and head north to New
Brighton SLSC.
Crews must be carrying all equipment.
One crew member must exit the boat behind two buoys on the south side of
the IRB and swim into shore on the south side of the pier, the rest of the crew
will round another buoy on the north side of the pier and make their way to
two flags in front of New Brighton SLSC.

Key:
Sumner SLSC
New Brighton SLSC
Swimmer Buoys
New Brighton Pier
IRB Buoy

FINAL CHALLENGE ON NEXT PAGE
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Stage Seven: Final Challenge








Crews will drop one member on the seaward side of two buoys on the south
side of the pier. This member will swim to shore staying on the south side of
the pier (helmets and lifejackets can be removed once the IRB is stopped
before diving in) BOATS MUST BE IN A STATIONERY POSITION BEFORE
THE MEMBER EXITS THE BOAT OR A 2 MINUTE TIME PENALTY WILL
BE ENFORCED
Once to shore, this member will run down and through the finish flags in front
of New Brighton SLSC
The remaining two crewmembers will continue north and round a buoy on the
north side of the pier, and make their way to shore and beach their IRB
between the two markers in front of New Brighton SLSC.
These crewmembers will exit the IRB and run to the finish line also
The timer will stop once all three crewmembers have crossed the finish line
and recite the code word from the Woodend Beach Patrol Tower

IRB Route
Swimmer Route
Swim Buoys
IRB Buoy
IRB Zone
IRB Members Run
Finish Flags

Key:
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